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Ontario Dental Society.
(Continued from May Issue.)

ADDRESS OF THE RETIRING PRESIDENT.

By J. A. MARSMALL, D.D.S., Belleville, Ont.

Mr. Presidenit and illembers of thie Ontario Dental Society: Or
the occasion of my retirement from the highest office in the gift of
this Society, I desire to express my sincere thanks and gratitude
for the kind consideration received at your hands. As a mark of
distinction, the honor conferred upon me has been fully appreci-
ated, and I may express the hope that any shortcoming or over-
sight on my part in safe-guarding the interests of the Society, or
any seeming discourtesy to any member of the profession, vill be
received by you in a spirit of charity, as I assure you it lias been
entirely inadvertent. The harmonious desire and united effort of
the management to make this meeting one of markcd success de-
serve special mention and commendation. I cati say, in all can-
dor, that if anything should mar the pleasure, or deduct from the
profit of this peculiar occasion, it vill be something beyond their
control, and vill occur despite their most zealous efforts to pre-
vent it.

I have called it a peculiar occasion. This you will easily under-
stand when you remember that this meeting of the Ontario Den-
tal Society has either incorporated, or been incorporated into the
celebration of the thirtieth anniversary of the statutory measure
knowii as " An Act Respecting Dentistry." Without dvelling on
these distinctions, ve trust that general interest vill centre, not in
one or other, but that the significance will be attached to the
united meeting. A feast lias been prepared, the guests.have been
invited, and nov we sincerely hope that a hearty response may
crown the efforts of the management, and that many eager appe-
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tites nay be surfeited with the richest delicacies of the prescnt
day. The bill of farc is varicd and attractive. The savory, casily
masticated and highly nutritious object lessons of Profs. Wright
and McKenzie, and of Dr. J. B. Willmott, the solid, every-day ne-
cessary of DIean Black with the dessert of dlie anniversary, inter-
spcrsed with a varicty of toothsome sidce-clishes go to make up a
most desirablc and palatable repast. It is not ny intention to
enter on a lengthy dissertation on the possibilities or probabilities
of the scicnce and art of centistry, but will content myself with re-
ferring briefly to some of those undesirable featurcs that are pre-
valent in our profession, as in all others, in the hope that bringing
them before the notice of the Society will tend somewhat towards
their abatement. In the first place, let me mention the apathy
that exists in thc ranks of the profession respccting the "gathering
of ourselves together." \Vhy this should bc is beyond the conjecture
of an ordinary intelligence, and to obviatc it much anxious thought
lias been excrcised, and efforts arc yearly being macle to remove
this deplorable condition of lethargy which is unfortunately so prc-
valent. Can it be possible that so nany members of the profession
imagine that they have acquired ail knowledge, or is jealousy to
insinuate itself to the detriment of the profession, or is it that this
liuge majority of nearly five hundred lentists cannot condescend
to associate vith this poor minority of knowledge seekers, or is it
carelessness and lack of interest in the profession ? While the
cause of the trouble is in doubt, one thing is certain, that it is a

-case liard of treatment, and a remedy suggested by any friend will
-be received with gratitude.

Next, a word as to those who fail to recognize the importance,
.to say nothing of the courtesy, of promptly replying to all corres-
pondence where it is expected. Very mucli annoyance and dis-
appointment arises out of laxness in this respect, and very fre-
,quently at a time when it is most keenily felt. As the most fre-
quent cause of this evil appears to be carelessness, it is all the more
culpable, as admitting of no reasonable excuse. Therefore, out of
consideration for the feelings of the new management, if for no
other reason, I ask you to be more prompt and business-like in
this respect in future.

Another cvil, rather peculiar in nature has been practised some-
what too successfully for a considerable time. I refer now to the
practice of "sponging " into our meetings and utterly ignoring the
important fact that the conduct of the Society costs money. Many
have shown by their actions that they considered it highly bene-
ficial to attend our meetings and catch the seeds of thought in-
tended for those alone who honestly contribute to the support of
the institution. While we glory in the strength of numbers, we
seriously object to professional men, vho give nothing to our sup-
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port, sharing equally in the profits with thosc who freely contrib-
utc to the support of this Society which gives an lundrecl-fold
dividcnd on the stock invCstcd.

This would also sei a fitting occasion to again strongly- urge
upon every dental practitioner in Ontario, who docs not already
rccive it, to identify hinself with the progressive, loyal and read-
ing men of thic profession by subscribing for the Do.INION DI-:N-
TAI, JOURNAL. Thc editor of this Journal is cloing a noble work
in placing it within easy reaclh, and how any can be so obtuse, as to
ignore tlhc valuc of being able to so easily familiarizo hinsclf with
our own dental litcrature, is a hard nut to crack.

If, then, thc thoughts suggested in this rambling way are but
receivcd in the same kind spirit in whiich thcy are cxpressecl, the
result may be that a hopec-for improvenent will take place along
the lines indicated.

I cannot allow this opportunity to pass without expressing sin-
cerc sorrov at thc deatlh of our late Treasurer, Dr. C. P. Lennox,
and bestowing a humble tribute of respect and estcem in minory
of one so warmly attached to our Society. Ile vas ever ready,
and never refused to bear his share of our burdens. A compan-
!onable man, who always looked on the bright side, and knev not
discouragenient under any circuinstances, his reinoval is a loss
to his associates, his profession and his country.

And now, in conclusion, it is with a pardonable pride that I ai-
lude to the fact that my regime has fallen in a most eventful tine.
We are herc celebrating our professional jubilee, lie thirtieth an-
niversary of our incorporation, which gathers around it nost in-
teresting associations. And further, during my term of office
occurred the dianond jubilce of our beloved sovercign, vlo stands
without a peer among rulers in justice, mercy, and Christian char-
acter, of whom none can point to one unrighlteous act. And when
she has passed away (and may that not bc for many years) she will
receive fron otiers, as well as lier own people, more honor, respect,
thanks and praise than ever was accorded to any other ruler tlat
ever graced a throne. God save the Queen.
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DENTISTRY AND DENTISTS IN ONTARIO
BEFORE 188.

By H-. T. Woot, L.D.S., M.D.S., Toronto.

AMr. Pre.sident and Gent/cmen: It is no easy task to turi the
ihccl of tinie back thirty or forty years, and bring to onc's mind
the then condition and surroundings of the dental profeusion in
this Province.

As early as 1845 such men as Drs. Rand, Wood and Joncs wcre
in practice in this city. These were followed by Drs. W. C.
Adams, J. W. Elliott, G. L. Elliott, F. G. Callender, G. V. N.
Relyca, H. H. Nelles (the first Canadian to obtain the degrce of
D.D.S.), W. J. Slater and many others in Ontario whose names I
cither have not known or cannot recall, the number in January,
1868, being about 200.

Ali dental operations before 1868 werc pcrforned by the band,
and our burrs and drills wcre revolved by the fingers. li pre-
paring a cavity for filling, a chiscl was uscd in cutting away the
thick walls, and excavators, burrs and drills for forming retainiing
pits and completing the cavity. - Gold and tin-foil werc insertcd
and consolidated solely by hand pressure. This involved great
care and no slight risk. Well do I remember an unfortunate
mnishap under the old method. It occurred when fllling an upper
cuspid with gold, fron the inside outwards. My plugger suddenly
glanced from the tooth, and so crreat was the force used that it
pierced the lip of the patient before I could stay my hand.

Tin-foil fillings were used a good deal in those days. .. Oxi-
chloride of zinc was flrst uscd in 1858 or 1859. Amalgam was in
generel use at that time, particularly by a certain class of travelling
dentists. It was in fact their only flling medium. I have seen
approximate cavities in the incisors that were all flled together
with black amalgan, ainde by nixing silver flings and tin-foil

:with quicksilver. Such fillings were frequcntly loose, but not
sufficicntly so to fall out, and were highly satisfactory to their
innocent owners, who supposed that they contained some mysteri-
ous property which preserved the teeth fron decay.

Dentistry in Ontario in early days had some rough-and-ready
operators, and the pain of toothache was often surpassed by the
pain of extraction. In one village the blacksmith was the town-
ship dentist. On a visit from a patient he would leave the forge,
wi)c his hands on his apron, get the old turnkey wrench, and his
bravny arm would soon drav not only the sufferer's tooth, but
often the screaming patient himself, from the old kitchen chair.
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Imicdiately preceding thc Dental Act, wc had a nubiîcr- of
w'orthy practitioners in evcry city and town of this Province, who
used evcry means in thicr powcr to clevate and advancc the
dental profession. Thcy subscribed to the dental journals, care-
fully studicd themn, and rcad with interest such reported proceed-
ings of dental socictics as wcre available, and, when possible,
attecndcd and took part in their discussions.

Iii the Cosmos we find reportcd a meeting of the Michigan
Dental Association in the city of Detroit, in January, i86o. The
report says: "The offdccrs for the cnsuing year arc, Dr. C. S.
Chittenden, Hanilton, C. \V., President ; Dr- Willian Caboon,
Detroit, Vice-Piresidcnt ; Dr, L. C Whiting, Detroit, Sccretary
and Treasurer,"

Mr. President, I first rcad this report thirty-cight ycars ago.
To-day i rcad the name of the late Dr. C. S. Chittendcen with a
sense of sorrow mingled with plcasure. Of sorrow, bccause we
have lost a dear and valucd friend. Of pleasure, becausc wc weil
remcnber the untiring zeal and encrgy lie always manifested in
helping to make the dental profession in Ontario what it is to-day.

Thirty ycars ago and more was a time of great activity to all
thoughtful dentists. Eacli suggested improvement vas examinecd
with scrupulous carc. In fact, it was the day-clawn of invention
and inprovemnent, not only in practice but in material.

Early in the history of dentistry in this Province the operating
chairs were of great variety, and in many cases an ordinary house
chair was used, which vas occasionally improved by a primitive
head-rest. Thcy were made, in those days, so that they could be
fastened to the back of a chair by a tliumb-scrcw. A littIe later
hiigh-backed chairs were raised on a platforn and did good service.
Later on the dentist vould make a sketch, and call on a cabinet-
maker to build a chair specially for him. Some of these chairs
vere very nicely upholstered, and comfortable for the patient, if

not for the operator. One of the first chairs made for the purpose
(and which was then considered quite wonclerful) with movable
back and seat, was the " Archer chair." All of these chairs I used
in the order in which I have mentioned them, before the year

i The invention of "hard vulcanite " made quite a revolution in
the dental laboratory, adding new appliances suitable for the
manufacture and finishing of this material. My first experience
with the vulcanizer was in the village of Brighton in 1859. About
that time I sent to Rochester, N.Y., for one, and a pound of raw
vulcanite, and instructions for its use. When the vulcanizer
arrived I found that I had a wonderful machine. It vas about
tu o and a half feet in length, ten inches in diameter, and was fitted
upe with a steam escape cock, a safety-valve and thermometer.
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Its trength was aibout that of a four-horse powcr steam-engine.
It weigelcd about a hundred pounds, and ivas imade to it an
ordinary coolk-stove, WVhcn I had any vulcanizing to do I would
put the monster on the stovc, much as a woian woukd lier wash-
boiler full of clothes on al early Monday morning.

After I had learned to use the vulcanizer, and had got soimie
skill iii handling an ordinary plate tooth by bcnding thc pins in
order to get the bcst hold on the rubber-it must bc remembered
that the pins in thc tccth were 'only intendced for gold or silver
plites-a fricnd in Prince Edward County wantcd a sct of both
upper and lower tceth put iii-1 lad cxtractcd thc old tceth some
time bcforc-and invitcd me to visit her house and do the work
thcrc. So I packcdl my lathc, instruments, tools and vulcanizer, ii
a largc chest, their unitcd weiglt bcing about one hundred and
fifty pounds, and startcd off. On arriving at my dcstination i
took possession of onc corner of the farmhouse kitchen and Iset
up shop." My experience with thc vulcanizer there was most
amusing. I frcd uip in the coôk-store and put on 'my kettle"
tic raised the heat to threc hundred and ten degrces, kecping it
therc for two and a half hours. At the end of that time I preared
to let off steam, first opcning the outside doors of the kitcheit.
Tlen I turned the escape cock and out rushed the stcam like the
scrcam of a locomotive. The family cat (whicl had bccn peac..
fully dozing under the big farin stove) concludccd the end of the
world had coie, and that under such trying circumstances she
had better Icave the room, which sc did, fur on end, vith thie
noisc and rush of an exploding rocket, and ler claws actually tore
slivers from the floor in her frantic effort to escape.

My next anmusing experience with the vtilcanizer was a fcw
months later, and just after I had located in Picton. By this time
I had made a little improvement in imy machine, an(d used a tin
pipe to conduct the steani out of a window. The first time I let
off steam there the neighbors were nearly as badly frightencd as
hîad been my friend's cat, and came rushing into the house to
know " what on carth we were doing ?" and " what was the matter
any way ?" while the cats and dogs for a block around the house
new in every direction as though they lad been shot from canuon.

The introduction of the mallet to consolidate gold fillings in th
' teeth was a welcome aid. This addition to the operative depart-

ment made other improvements necessary in order to keep the
teeth dry long enough to complete the operation. The napkin in
nany cases proved a failure, and other appliances were invented
and used. Duct compressors and tongue holders were only
partially succcssful, and in fact nothing wzas found to be pcrfectly
successful till Dr. C. S. Barnum, 0f New York, inventecd ,ic
" rubber dam " and presented it to the dental profession in 1864. 'n
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rccogition tif this noble liberality the dentists of the United States
gave Dr, Barnum, through the Americati Dental Association,
$1,ooo and a gold inedal. A gold medal, gold watch and con-
siderable suis of imoney wee presented by other societics. For-
ùver blessed bc thie namle of Dr, Barnum for his invention and bis
gift. What an inestimable boon to us bas bcen the rubbcr dam.

The next improvemint was the autoniatic plugger in place of
the hand-mallet. Then came tIhe dental engine, with all its
ilprovoments and appliances, and the end is lot yet.

I have merely rcferrcd to these improvemcnts, as owing to my
books and records having becn destroycd by firc mnany years ago,
and haviig hardiy any time for re-Carch it is difficult to do
othcrwisc than trust to ncmory, which I hope bas not led me to
trcncli on ground whiich wiill bc ably dealt with by my fricnd Dr.
Marshall.

Despite iiprovements, the dental profession was as a body vcry
weak. We were lot in a position to professionally protcct our-
selves and the public. We were acting as individuals, instead of
conjointly, and what we really wanted vas organization. Although
we had many first-class men wc also had a class of men who wvere
;i discredit to the profession ; men w'ho made no effort to inform
theniselvos in the principles of dentistry, but vhîo went about the
country ignorantly and presunptuously talking dentistry to the
curious crowds which gatherecd to listei to them ; and soimetimes
before the victim was aware of bis intentions the dirty fingers of a
dental vagabond vould enter a rustic's mouth and many a good
molar would bc doonied. Thon would come the professional
advice: " Soeral teeth iust be pulled and others should be
filed." As a rle tiis would occur in the country and among the
farmers who had large families, and hie "doctor " had a keen eye
to business wlene lie learned one of the sons of the bouse wvas
suffering from toothache. " Well," said lie, " it's a lucky thing for
you that I've corne round bere to-ciay. WVe'll soon pull out all the
achc, and put tie teeth of the whole fanily in gooc shape."

But," the farner would say, " w'hat about thc cost ? When
there are so nany teceth to be flied and extracted seens to me
you ought to make sone reduction in your prices. Do you?"
"Of course I do," says the doctor; "there vill be no trouble on
that point. 'y price i; twenty-flve cents for each silver filling,
and ten cents for pulling a tooth. Why, if you went to town to
have this job done it would cost you fron flfty to seventy-five cents
for silver flllings, and twenty-five cents for having a tooth pulled.
Sometines w1'hen I've a lot of work to do for one family I fill six
or eight teeth for one dollar, and I don't suppose tie whole job
bere will cost more than five or six dollars. So now, if you say
the word, we wiill bring our tools in and begin right after dinner.
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Of coursc youil fecd the horse, and givc ls our diicr in tle
bargain ? Hcrc is my assistant. I gcncrally have sonie one to
help mc. You sec 1 can take a smîart young mian and Icarn hin1
the trade in six wccks, Now just look at this young mai. Tlis
is his fourth week, and he can (iii a tootlh just as wcll as I can,
only not so quick. Say, farmer, you ought to have one of your
boys learn the trade. It only takes about six wecks, and the
cost is only $ioo, and he vill cone out a first-class dcntist."

You inay think this a highly-colorcd picturc, but to provc that
it is nîot too lighly colored I will relate a little experiencce of ny
own. About tirtyd-vc ycars ago a young inan came to rny oficc
in the town of Picton. He was the son of a w:ll-to-do and highly
tcs)cctcd farmer in the county. The visitor told me lie lad just
flinshed his apprenticeship as a dcntist with Dr. - and would
likc to look round a little beforc lie began busincss for hinsclf. I
x.,kcd himi how long lie hlad been under instruction, and lie said,
" Six vccks." I tlicn asked him what dental books lie liad bec
rcading. He said lie lad not rèad anything on dcntistry except
an odd nunbcr or two of the dental Cosmos, and liad paid his
instructor $îoo. He lad donc no work in a dental laboratory,
and didn't think bis tcacher liad one. If lie liad, my informant
kncw notling about it. I saw his standing at once, and wanted
himn to sec it too, so I told lim lie could stay in my office for a
few days if lie wishled to do so. Then I placed in his hands
1 Maury's )cntal Art " and " Harris' Principles and Practice or
Dental Surgery'." They wcre the fdrst standard works lie liad
ever secen. He askcd, and I answcrcd a grcat many questions.
and gave hin all the instruction I could in that short tine. He
was vith me for thrce days, and in that tine had arrived at the
conclusion that lie kncw ncthing about dcntistry and hiad thrown
away his money. Also, that it would require as long a time, and
as much study, to becone a dcntist as a physician. So lie gave
up the study of dentistry and began that of mnedicine, going to
Kingston where lie took a regular course, and graduated in (lue tine.
He is now, and lias been for a long time, practising medicine in
this Province. This young man was not the only one the same
travelling artist had turned out as a full-fledged dentist to danage
and defraud the public. Some I knew, and others I heard of.
Quacks in other parts of the Province were turning out from six
to cight men a year. It was most humiliating. I have been in
communities vhcre these men had been operating, and I felt
ashamed to be known as a dentist. Such vas the degradation of
the dental profession immediately preceding the passing of the
Act.

The time for a momentous change was, however, fast approach-
ing. Light vas springing up in the cast, and the "Day " star was
bcginning to shine.
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A short tinic beforc hie cnd of 1866 Dr. B. W. Day, of Kingston,
inailcd a circular to cvcry rcputable dcntist in Canada Wcst, con-
vcning a mccting, to be hcld in the city of Toronto at the
Quccn's lotcl, on the 3rd day Of January, t867. There wcrc
prcscnt at that mccting, B. W. Day, M.D., Kingston ; C. S. Chil-
tenden, Hamilton ; F. G. Callendar, Cobourg; J. O'Donncll,
Pterboro; lcnry T. Wood, Picton; A. 1). Lalonde, Brockville;
M. E. Snidcr, Toronto; D. A. Bogart, Hamilton, and J. S. Scott,
Cobourg. B. W. Day vas appointcd chairman, and J. S. Scott.
sccrctary. Thc chairman statcd that the object of the convcntion
was to organize a " Dental Association," and to take steps to
procure the passing of a lav requiring dentists to passian examin-
ation. A constitution vas adoptcd "rcquiring that candidates for
incnbcrship,, in addition to professional knowledgc, shall have
practised successfully for fivc ycars in onc place and one cstab-
lisied officc:." The following officcrs werc thcn clcctcd Presidcnt,
B. W. Day, M.D.; ist Vice-'resident, C. S. Chittenden ; 2nd Vicc-
President, 1. T. Wood ; Treasurer, F. G. Callendar; Recordiag

.Secretary, J. S. Scott, M.D.; Corresponding Sccrctary, J.
O'Donnell; Librarian, D. A. Bogart.

After the usual busincss was attendcd to, a committec Vas
formed, consisting of the Prcsidcnt, Vice-Prcsidents and Secretary,
to draft a Bill of Incorporation to be submittcd to Parliament at
its next session. The ncxt meeting was appointed to be held iii
Cobourg on the first Tucsday in July, at 7 p n. This closed thc
first meceting of thc first dental Society in Canada West.

The second meeting was held in Cobourg in July, 1867, accord-
ing to prcvious arrangement, and thirty-onc mcmbcrs wverc in '
attendance. The meeting in Cobourg vas of very great intercst
to the profession throughout the Province. The success or failure
of the object to bc attained vas no longer in doubt, and no one
thought of opposing the organization of a "Dental Society" and
the drafting of an Act to be presented to Parliament at the next
session. The standard qualification in the draft was as follows:
" All perrons beiag British subjects by birth or naturalization, who
have been constantly engaged for any period less than five ycars
in established office practice, next preceding the passing of this
Act, in the profession of dentistry, shall be entitled to a certificate
of 'licentiate of dental surgery' upon their furnishing to the said
Board satisfactory proof of their having bcen so engaged, and
upon passing the required examination, and 'upon payment of
such fes as may be authorized and flxed by the said Board, for
the payment of vhich the Treasurer's receipt shall be sufficient
evidence ; and all persons being British subjects by birth or
naturalization, who have been constantly engaged for five years
and upwards in established office practice, next preceding the
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passing of this Act, in the practice of the profession of dentistry,
shall upon sucli proof as aforesaid, and upon the payment of the
fee as aforesaid, bc entitled to such certificate without passing
any examination." This was the foundation of the Act rcspccting
dentistrv. All other clauses verc not only to enforce the con-
ditions of this Act, but to make rules and regulations for the
elevation and education of the dental profession, as may from time
to time be required for the general good of the people of Ontario.
Other important business matters werc transactcd at the Cobourg
meeting, after which it was adjourned to meet in Toronto in
January, 1868.

A session of the Association was held in Toronto in January,
i868. The dental profession was wcll representeci. A petition
was presented to the Legislature praying that an Act be passed
requiring dentists to pass an examination signed by the Professors
of the tvo medical schools in Toronto and the leading physicians
of Ontario, including several members of the Meldical Council.

The Bill was placed in the hatids of Dr. G. W. Boulter, M.P.P.
The pronoters of the Bill communicated with the dentists of
Ottawa, wien they signed and returned the petition, praying for
the Act. Petitions were also sent in fron the professfonal men of
Belleville, including Albert College, the dentists of London, and
the Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of Northumberland and Durham,
the professional men of Cobourg, including Victoria University.
At the first reading of the Bill the Association attended Parliament
in a body. When the Bill vas read for the second and third
times some opposition was shown, and several nanes vere added
to the Board of Examiners, and this appeared to satisfy the
opponents. The select committee of the House were called
together and the chairman, Mr. Rykert, presented a draft of the
Bill, which lie thought would pass without opposition, keeping as
nearly as possible to the draft adopted by the Association. "The
committee reported the Bill and it was passed on the last day of
the session." The Dental Act came in force on the fourth day
of March, 1868.

The dentists of Ontario should remember with gratitude the
names of Dr. G. W. Boulter, ex-M.P.P., Mr. J. C. Rykert, ex-M.P.P.,
the Hon. R. W. Scott, ex-IV.P.P., Dr. Baxter, ex-M.P.P., Dr.
McGill, ex.M.P.P., Prof. Aikins, M.D., Prof. Berryman, M.A.,
M.D., Dr. Dewar and Dr. Whitney. These men gave us most
valuable assistance when ve were greatly in need of help, and
their kindness should never be forgotten by the dental profession
in Ontario.

And now, Mr. President, in closing this slight sketch of
Dcntistry and Dentists in Ontario before i868," permit me to

heartily congratulate my co-workers of the past half century on
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the splendid success which has attcndced their life-long labor of
love. Some of the old pioneers have already gone from the scene.
It cannot be long ere others pass away. May it be said of us,
that we loved and honored our profession, and strove to advance,
perfect and hand it down with a fair and creditable record to our
successors.

To the dentists of to-day permit me, in conclusion to say,
Honor your calling and it will honor you. Givc to it the best
qualities of your head and heart, vith patient and unflagging
energy, and those of you whIo in 1928 take part in the 6oth anni-
versary of the Dental Act vill be able to hand on to anotier
generation a profession better fitted to alleviate the pain and
minister to the necessity and comfort of your fellow-countrymen
than ve have bequeathed to you.

DEVELOPMENT OF DENTISTRY FROM 1868 TO 1898.

By J. A. MARSHALL, D.D.S., Belleville, Ont.

Mr. President and Milemnbers of the Ontario Dental Society:

The fact that there appears as a feature of our programme so
important a function as an account of the development of dentistry
during the last thirty years, would lead you to think that in the
ordinary fitness of things the person to whom this task is assigned
had been advisedly chosen. However, to forestall any adverse
criticism, I will confess that it is a case of nistaken identity. Not
a few of those present by reason of their personal knowledge of
the whole period, and their superior capacity for narration, are
vastly better qualified to present a subject of this nature to so an
intelligent an audience as that here assembled, and which in the
hands of some of them might have been the milk of the anniver-
sary cocoanut.

Dr. Wood has done ample justice to his subject, which may be
with no little propriety called " The Past of Dentistry." His asso-
ciation with many of the incidents covers most of the ground, and
this added to his cultivated propensity for making himself familiar
with the details of the history of the profession, admirably adapt
him to the number he has just given vith so mucli acceptance.

Dr. Willmott fittingly observed at the opening of this complete
little building, that "in the beginning dentistry as a profession in
Ontario was without form and void." To my mind, that beginning
maintained until that memorable third day of January, 1867, when
the initial organization meeting was held in Toronto on the invita-
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tion of a hitherto modest dental-medico of the City of Kingston--
Dr. B. W. Day, who up to that time had possessed and nurtured a
little thought sced-an organized dental profession.

All told, nine good men and truc responded to the cal], and
constituted the first dental society in Canada, and thus at one
bound the little ernbryo developcd into a society of nine mem-
bers, full of enthusiasm and a determination to apply for adoption
papers in the form of an Act of Parliament to recognize this new
birth as one of the adopted children in the family of Miss Ontario.

After organizing with due formality, with Dr. Day as president,
the first issue discussed was that of legislation. It was unanimously
decided to ask Parliament at its next session for an Act of incor-
poration. On duly considering the situation and arranging as
much cletail as possible, it vas decided to draft a bill before the
next half-yearly meeting to be held at Cobourg in July, where they
hoped to further discuss and finally mature the undertaking. The
progressive spirit was fast gaining ground, and as a result of a
notice that appeared in a Toro'uto paper that the dentists had
organized, the July meeting was attended by more than seventy-
five members of the craft, each one of them desirous of joining the
association. At this meeting the draft of the proposed bill was
received witj much favor, and the majority endorsed the sentiment
expressed at the previous meeting, to petition the Legislature.

The third semi-annual meeting was held at Toronto on Janu-
ary 2oth, iS68. with a very large representation of the dentists of
the Province. The scene is rapidly changing, the bill as drafted is
favorably received at this meeting by a fair majority, and a peti-
tion signed praying the Legislature then in session to grant its
adoption.

The schenc is ripe, thc time has come, and Dr. Boulter, M.P.P.
for North Hastings, has kindly promised to lobby it through ; but
at this point Dr. H. T. Wood, who was always ready with bright
ideas, moved that they adjourn to the Parliament buildings in a
body to present their prayer in as forceful a mannei as possible.
The result vas that it was read a first time on the 3oth of Janu-
ary, a second time; on the i ith of February, although it was greatly
imperilled by the agitation of the minority, many of whom feared
the effect of it should it become law. So on this account a great
deal of bitter antagonism had to be overcome before its final evolu-
tion from the embryo which had been in gestation exactly fourteen
months.

It was brought forth, its adoption papers signed, and it received
the euphonious title of " The Royal College of Dental Surgeons of
Ontario," on the 4th day of March, 1868, which is to us an
important date in dental history ; the thirtieth anniversary of
which we this day celebrate.
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The ncw dental Act vas far from being perfect, but it was equal
to anything that could be framed at that time, for the profession
itself being imperfect would not have tolerated a perfect statute
could one have been constructed.

The promoters of the Act found that they could not move much
in advance of the times, and so governed themselves accordingly.
However, the Act was a grand effort ; it was not copied, it was not
improved, it was designed. Without compass or luminary in
the dental horizon, without pillar of cloud by day or pillar of fire
by night other than the indefatigable zeal and admirable courage
of a few ambitious men, tempered with good judgment, a keen
sense of justice, the wisdom of serpents and the harmlessness of
doves, a frail craft had been launched and safely guided over an
unknown sea.

The members of the Provisional Board incorporated in the Act
held their first meeting in Toronto-where all annual meetings
were to be held-on the fourteenth and fifteenth days of April,
1868, for organization and transaction of business, which, while it
fully occupied their time, consisted largely in perfecting the
necessary arrangements to insure as much success as possible to
the management of this huge innovation.

The twelve members judiciously selected so as to represent all
parts of the Province were present, and elected the following
officers : President, B. W. Day, Kingston ; Secretary, John O'Don-
nell, Peterboro' ; Treasurer, C. S. Chittenden, Hamilton ; Registrar,
H. T. Wood, Picton. Of these four, one-H. T. Wood-is present
with an unbroken record on the board to his credit; one, Dr.
Chittenden, has gone whence no weary traveller returns; the other
two, Drs. Day and O'Donnell, though absent in body, are with us
in spirit.

Of the eight members of that board, Dr. J. B. Meacham-who
still cherishes a warm spot in his heart for dentists, although not
following the profession now-has promised to be present, and hopes
to be refreshed by the repetition of the critical events of thirty
years ago, and by associating once more with the old boys. Dr.
Relyca of Oswego, N.Y., eighty-two years of age, and still at the
operating chair, is in evidence with a short sketch and a greeting.
John Leggo of Ottawa is alive and well, and has a recognition,
while Scott, Lalonde, and probably G. L. Elliott have gone to their
reward. Kahn and Callendar left the Province, and have been lost
to us until quite recently when their addresses were obtained,
but unfortunately too late for any reply to be obtained from them
in time for this meeting.

It was a fitting mark of recognition that the presidency was
given to Dr. Day, who had immortalized himself by his noble pur-
po.ses of raising dentistry from the condition of a mere craft to that
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of an honorable lcarncd profession, vouclsafing its cmoluments to
those who thoroughly equipped themselves to handle in an intelli-
gent inanner all the operations that fall under the category dental,
and at the saine time protecting an innocent public from the
rapine and jugglcry of unprincipled devotces, who on serving a fcw
weeks or months and the payment of a small sum of moncy, would
publicly proclaim themsel-cs both capable and reliable.

Allow me to introduce to you this hero and benefactor. The
central portrait on the wall before you represents Dr. Day as he
appeared about the time of w'hich we speak. Will you rise and
welcome him ? While referring to the first president and his noble
efforts, permit me to state that his hands vere ably supported by
such men as G. V. N. Relyca, John O'Donnell, A. D. Lalonde, J. S.
Scott, M.D., F. G. Callendar, -1. T. Vood, whose portrait all vill
recognize at Dr. Day's right, and who held the position of presi-
dent from July, 1870, till '77, and C. S. Chittenden, who was presi-
dent in all something over sixteen years, and vhose portrait
appears to Dr. Day's left.

In courtesy we cannot pass from the portraits without referring
to the other two, Dr. R. J. Husband, our genial president, who lias
occupied the chair with much acceptance since 1893, and, as his
position indicates, nobly supports his predecessors ; and last, but
not least, tlat of Dr. J. B. Willmott, our worthy dean and secre-
tary, vhose individuality bas made itself felt in no common degree
in maturing the many worthy and progressive schemes of the last
twenty-five years.

These portraits, gentlemen, regularly adorn the walls of our
board-room, and have just been placed here for the anniversary.

Asking your pardon for this little digression, we will return to
the subject and follow up the thread of our history in a fev par-
ticulars.

The board met twice a year, in July and January, for the pur-
pose of granting licenses and the transaction of business.

All must be familiar with the " five years'office practice prior to
1868 " clause, and the source of annoyance it lias been of recent
years, and from that can form some idea of the effect it lad at
that time of clogging the wheels of the machinery. Although
great caution vas observed and strict requirements exacted, never-
theless many applied for licenses and even got them -udulently,
notwvitlstancling the affidavit and the certificates of t ,o medical
men as to their knowledge of some of the subjects required, and
from two clergymen as to their moral character.

One of the greatest difficulties to cope with was the numerous
tramp dentists, many of them Americans, who from their wander-
ing proclivities left their mistakes behind them, and this, added to
their inability, rendered them a scourge to the country and a
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stench in the nostrils of respectable men. Even these applied for
licenses, and in some cases obtained then.

For those who had not becn in office practice for five years ex-
aminations were set, and from the deplorable manner in which the
candidates attempted these it was clearly demonstrated that in
order to develop capable talent to mect the demand, a school was
absolutely neccssary. Some such step, too, must be taken to add
dignity, so that the rising men might command sone degrec of
respect from men of other professions.

Dr. G. L. Elliott made an effort in 1868 to establislh a school,
The Canada Dental College, but it was an epherneral attempt, and
in direct opposition to the wish of a majority of the board, and the
result was that its existence was short, and its usefulness lost in
insignificance.

In 1869, the board, realizing that the educational interests were
not enhanced by the terms of the Act, while things remained as
they were, clecided to open a school.

So in the latter part of that year F. G. Callendar and John
O'Donnell undertook to conduct the dental subjects, and 1 think
physiology, at the corner of Church and Court streets, associating
with tlem Drs. Day and Chittenden, while the remaining subjects
were dispensed at the medical school, and in the classes with the
medical students.

This arrangement lasted but one session on account of mis-
management in the dental department. While no fault was ever
found with the teachings or the teachers, one thing seemed certain,
and that vas it had, no recognized leader.

Further, too, a reckless disposition of the funds brought about
embarrassment to such an extent that the furnishings had to be
realized on to meet the demands of the creditors.

You may easily imagine the deplorable condition that main-
tained in respect to the theoretical as well as the practical depart-
ments of the profession. Of course text-books were available, and
so far as preceptors were able and willing, some vagie ideas of the
knowledge required might be secured, but one and ail must confess
that even then with a change from a few weeks' instruction to that
of two years' training under a preceptor and regular examinations,
there vas as yet nothing more than the first faint glimmerings of
the light of-the present day.

The gloom that prevailed so appalled the minds of the progres-
sive men of the board that a committee was formed to cast about
and discover some enterprising individual or individuals who would
undertake to open a private institution under the patronage of the
board, and relieve the tension by some means or other.

Drs. F. G. Callendar and W. C. Adams were interviewed, and
volunteered to step into the breach, but it was the same old story,
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and in school boys' parlance "they played hockey," and the begin-
ning was the end of thcir educational enterprise, leaving the situa-
tion more galling than before, as the promoters of the enterprise
felt thc effects of defeat as well as the reproaches of those slow·
coaches who antagonized the movement.

About this time, too, Dr. Day vas prevailed upon to leave his
native Canada and locatb in Chicago, and thus sever for all time
his ronncction with those faithful coadjutors who had participated
in many a fierce battle, contending vith all the courage of their
convictions and a dogged determination to clevate dentists and
dentistry to the level of a learned and honored profession, and so
well did they cvcntually succeed that a fitting monument perpetu-
ates their efforts.

In 1870 Dr. J. B. Willmott, whose services during the succeeding
years cannot be overestimated, was elected to the board and be-
came its secretary. On the removal of Dr. Day, his mante fell
miost properly on the leader of the future, Dr. J. B. Willmott, when
all the indomitable energy ahd courage that characterized the
former in securing legislation and in taking the first steps to elevate
the profession, were doubly intensified in the latter, who sedulously
set himself to work out the balance of the scheme so cleverly in-
augurated by his great predecessor, but hampered by no incon-
siderable obstacles.

The Dental Association now began an agitation for a school,
and urged the board to make ar.other effort, when Dr. Willmott,
having associated vith him the astute and capable Dr. Teskey, in
the autum of 1875 opened. at the corner of Richmond and Victoria
streets, a school, which, from its inception, supplied the proper
material for the production of a robust and progressive following.

Certainly its beginning vas small, and the very maintenance of
its existence taxed to the utmost the determination of the
courageous promoters of the scheme. Their efforts, however,
finally prevailed, and vith the addition of Dr. Stuart they formed
an exceptionally strong trio of educators, and under their able
tuition proper instruction was amply supplied to those hungering
and thirsting for a higher dental education.

But, as time moved on, a marked increase followed in the number
of stuclent4, and as circumstances permitted better facilities were
adopted in all the appointments of the institution. Dr. W. E.
Willmott was added to the staff, and new quarters secured to meet
the requirements of the augmented classes, and thus was an honest
effort made to furnish the very best compensation to the students
in return for the time and money spent in acquiring the profession.

Matriculation, at first nominal, was soon made a matter of con-
sideration. Indications pointed to the possibility of the profession
becoming filled with an illiterateelement, and this possibility, added
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to the fact that a good general education is an essential elemeint in
the structure of dignity, induced the board to adopt a high stand-
ard of matriculation, which has kept pace with the advance in ail
departnents of the institution.

From nothing in i 868 to a level, with the matriculation into any
of the learned professions in 1898, is the evolution that has obtained
with regard to the first move iii the gaine of entering the profession
of dentistry.

Societies have played an important part in the advancement of
every department of the profession, and througl tiese agencies
inucli good lias becn suggcested, and ultinately devcloped into
benefits which, wlcn concentratecd, forn in Ontario the nmost coin-
plete systemî in existence to-day.

The Dental Association of Ontario was the first, and rendered
splendid service, even if many vigorous, wordy battIes did occur
(and it is even whispered tlat by the coarser element bare knuckles.
were usecl on one occasion).

Some of these disputes .resulted, less than two years after in-
auguration, in the organization of an offshoot society called the·
Ontario Society of Dentists ; but iii less tlian a year, botlh societies
meeting in Toronto at the same time, counci's of war vere held,
the pipe of peace was smoked, the latchet buried, and the united
wvigwan was called the Union Dental Association.

This Society moved on in the even tenor of its way, suggestinîg
amendmenis to the Act, reforming abuses, and engaged in the
mutual improvenent of its inembers generally.

Although the naine lias chanîged more than once or twice, yet
the fact remains that by a sort of apostolic succession w'e are here
to-day, the saine old, original Society whicli forinerly liad an admis-
sion fe of $4.oo, and gave each member an elaborate certificate.

Many city and district societies have sprung up at several times
and rendercd good service in tleir vay, but perhaps the most
notable of these is the Eastern Ontario Dental Society, which I
have beei led to believe was established for the purpose of investi-
gating and correcting the supposed crooked vays of the board.

Consecuently at the following annual meeting of the Union
Dental Association a number of wise men came froi the East to
participate in the election of the board, with the result that Drs.
L. Clemîents of Kingston and C. A. Martin of Ottawa vere elected.
Dr. Martin being the spokesnan, made a close scrutiny into the
past conduct of the board, and on his return to the East reported
to the E.O.D.A. that lie lad been well received, and although a
few hot shots had passed betveen him and Dr. Willmott, he found
hin a capable man, well qualified to guide the board on a broad
and progressive platforn ; a man of strong religious principles,
aggressive, and liard to conquer in debate. His report as to the
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other leading mîîembers of the board was equally favorable, as, .g,
Dr. Chittendcen was a whole-soulcd, genial companion, capable iii
many ways, and honorable in his intentions and actions. Dr.
Rowe was a niost conscientious mian, straightforward in all his
actions on the board. Dr. Wood is by nature incapable of doing
a dishonorable act, justicc and right-doing is bis invariable motto,

Instcad, then, of finding anything crookcd, he had to report
most favorably of the majority of the board, and was impressed by
the integrity and force of character of the leaders.

These incidents arc mentioned to show how truth and crror may
very casily, and frcquently do, become misplaccd.

Wc have traced some of the incidents down to our- affiliation
with Toronto University. Much agitation had beci mainitained
along the Une of the degree of D.D.S. This agitation began
shortly after the passing of the Act, and among othcr suggestions
vas a proposcd arnendment to the Act giving the College Univer-

sity power. To this the Govcrnncnt objected and suggested
affiliation. After the lapse of fiftecn years affiliation was accom-
plishcd, ancd now a combined Board of Examiners sets the cxam-
ination, and thus docs away with the nccessity of two separate
exaninations.

The outcome of a recent agitation by the E.O.D.A. vas that
the regulations were ratified whereby the board was to take over
the full management of the Collcgce. Ontario \vas to be divided
into seven districts, and the board vas to consist of one represen-
tative of the faculty and seven members electec, one from cach of
the seven districts of the Province.

The mem bers of the first board under the present system took
-office i' 1893, since which time their labors have bcen most •

marked in the accomplishinent of the stupencdous undertaking of
building and furnishing this Alma Mater-a lasting monument to
the united and harmonious efforts of the board to render the best
service possible to the electors of the several districts.

If it were possible to place this institution with all its appoint-
ments sidc by side vith that of 1869, a comparison of the then and
·the nowv would be as the liglt of a tallow candle contrasted vith
-the light of the sun.

In prcparing this paper the records of the board have not been
-utilized. Many of the irregular fragments have been gathcred from
the memory of the patriarchs of the profession. And most of these
*men, in referring to incorporation, the rapid pace set in working
out the whole scheme of almost perfect legislation, eiforcement of
the Act, matriculation pupilage, thorough teaching in a costly and
vell-equipped building of our own, and the ample provision made

for maintaining a reliable management, have expressed themselves
as simply anazed.
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OUR RESPONSIBILlTY FOR THE FUTURE OF DENTISTRY
IN ONTARIO,

By R. JHUANL.D.S., D D.S., Hiamiltoni.

Wc have milet here at this time to recognizc in a fitting manner
thc annivcrsary of onc of the most important events in the history
of dentistry in Ontario. You have hcard from Dr. \Vood of the
disadvantages under which the pioneers of our profession laborcd,
and the struggle thcy lad to secure the lcgislation that lias donc
so much in giving us the high standing that dentistry occupics
to-day. Dr. Marshall has spoken about the dcvelopmcnt of
dentistry sincc the passing of the Act, and it remains for me to
say sonething as to the manner in whicli wc assume our respon-
sibility for the future of dentistry in Ontario. Our rcsponsibility
docs not mean the rcsponsibility of the Ontario Dental Associa-
tion or any othcr dental association as an association, neither docs
it mean the responsibility of the Board of Directors of the College
of Dental Surgeons, as a board, nor the Faculty of the Collcgc as
a faculty, but it means individual rcsponsibility, what is expccted
of you and what is expected of me as individual practitioncrs.
This being the case, the responsibility of -ruarding the door of
entrance to our profession rests upon the shouldcrs of the preceptor,
lie alone bcing responsible for the quality of the material lie allows
to enter our ranks. If the future bc what wc desire, grcater
discrimination must be used in selecting this material. I believe
the time lias arrived when students should be takcn on a thrce or
six months' probation before being articled, in order to ascertain
wlether or not they possess the necessary qualifications for pro-
ceeding vith the study. The standard of matriculation lias been
fixed so that there is no short cut along this line in entering the
profession, but thîere is, however, another standard which we must
insist upon if the future of dentistry is to be what we hope. It is
not enough to be endowed with meclianical ingenuity and manipu-
lative skill, but combine with these qualifications, a gooci moral
character, purity of mind, word and action, quiet dignity and
self-respect, with no taint of malice, deceit, or falschîood, and you
have a standard worthy of attainment. We cannot shut our
cyes to the fact that many of the brightest men in our profession
came from tlie most unpropitious material, but times have
changed, former customs have given way to better civilization and
better judgment, and so it is our duty to do all in our power to
select the material that vill do honor to the future of dentistry. The
student must be faithful and diligent, devoting lis time to study
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and research.and keeping personal plcasurc in the background or as
a means of ncessary recreation only. His devotion to his work
should commence vith the first period of his student life that cach
day's instruction may be picparcd for by what lias gone before ;
therc is no doubt that the dcficiencies of many in practicc can be
traccd to wastc of time and inattention whilc at collcgc. The
student nust do battlc daily and hourly against indolence, self-
indulgence, and the various temptations that bcset Iim on every
hand, thus fitting iimself for the iiglicr forn of struggle growing
out of compctition with other minds, and for that still higlicr, the
impulse to rcacli the lighcst statc ol professional life. Having set
up a higli standard which we wvant our students to reaclh, the
gustion may well bc askcd : Is the Collcgc in which these students
iîust spend thrce ycars, abreast of the times, and docs it occupy
an honorable position amongst the colleges of to-day ? I belicve
that it is fully up to date in cvcry particular. This College vith
its splendid equiprent is owncd by the dcntists of Ontario, each
of whon has an equal share both in ownership and management.
It is conducied vith the one sole ain of turning out the best
possible dcntist and lot as a moncy-making institution. Couple
with this the fact that it has affiliation with the lcading University
of the Dominion and you nust corne to the conclusion that the Royal
Collegc of Dental Surgeons occupics a position second to none
in the world. There must be nlo standing still or going back;
cvcry upward ste) makes another necdful, and so we must go on
till we reaclh the higliest standard. We have cxtcndcd the curricu-
lun from tirne to time, till it now embraces cvery subject tauglit
in modern dentistry. The question may be askcd bere, Can the
average student in the threc and a lialf years now demanded of
him, master all the subjects cmbracecd i this extcndced curriculum?
I believe lie cannot. He may get a good general knowlcdge of the
work requircd of him, but cannot becone thoroughly master of it.
I believe the time lias arrivcd welin another ycar addcd to the
term would be of great advantage to the student as wcll as to the
future of dentistry. Sone one nay ask, "What about the tcaching
staff ? " I answcr, that while thcy have donc good work in the
past, they must do better in the future. A teacher who bas to
convcy instruction to studentF who arc faithful readers discovers
that they expcct the best, and that thcy know the genuine from
the inferior. It is a greater gratification to the well-prepared
lecturer to have just such students under him than to have those
who are careless, stupid and indifferent. But naturally the strain
upon the lecturer, week after week, of supplying the demand for
such a high standard of perfection, and at the same time attending
to his own professional and domestic duties is too great. Tlhe
future of dentistry denands that students of to-day get the best
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possible teaching, and it is next to impossible for any teacher to
do the best that is in him unless he is quite able to ignore thc
supcrior claims which press tpon hlim in bis struggle for daily
brcad, I bclicve the time has arrivcd wien such liberal remuncra-
tion should be given our lecturers as would enable them to give
morc time to research and instruction. A fcw words now to the
young mai who is just commencing practice. Much of the budiei
of rcsponsibility for the future must of necessity rest upon your
shoulders, the temptations to stray from the "straight and narrow
path " of professional rectitude which will beset you arc more
numerous and morc strcnuous than is gcnerally supposcd. Aftcr
sitting in your office for sorne time vaiting anxiously for the patient
that cornes not, it sccms liard to think that the loud advcrtising
quack in the next block lias his office crowded vith paticnts, and
vou vill no doubt reason soncwhat after this fashion, " Does it
really pay aftcr all to live up to the highest standard of professional
morality ? Why not just step aside for a short tinie and do things
that arc not just right for the sake of the money I so much necd ?
To all such I wouid say, there wvill corne timcs of discouragrencnt,
and times when everything secns to go wrong, times when receipts
arc small and cxpcnses large, these are the tines that try men's
souls. The future of dentistry demaids that you take fresh cour-
age and not allow yourself to be tempted under tliese trying
circumstanccs, to do anything unbecoming to an ethical dcntist.
Do the right because it is right. WhVen tempted, pause and look
around you and sec iov many have gained by questionable
methods. Count up the advcrtising men wlio have attained to
permanent success fron any standpoint. They may seem to
flourish for awiile, but is it not the fact that they invariably
bccome disappointed men? It is impossible for them tosecure an
established position in the minds of intelligent mcii, for advertising
is known to be opposed to all real professional principles. The
patronage of an advertising dentist must of ncccssity be made up
of the poorer classes of people who arc ignorant of professional re-
lations, and who never become permanent patients. As soon as the
lond advertisements are stopped, or when some other dentist with
a new kind of attraction makes his advent, the old one is forsaken
and drops into poverty. Should misfortune overtake him when he
has passed the most energetic period of his life,lie finds himself with
no established practice, no old families upon whom lie cati rely,
because his practice bas been made up of transient people. He
must always accept lov fees, and his profits are swallowed up in
advertising. The only vay to succeed so that your influence may
be felt upon the future of dentistry is to keep within professional
lines, and by steady perseverance secure the settled confidence
of the community. Be houzest; by this I do not mean the honesty
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that impels a man to pay his just debts and to refrain from cheat.
ing his ncighbor, but I iean that highcr and nobler spirit vhich
mnakes the truc professional man scrupulous to a nicety in every-
thing touching professional honor and personal verity.

Allow me to sound a note of wvarning regarding the use or
stimulants wlich las grown to be such an cvil in our land. *hesc
are the concluding vords in a paper on the "evolution of the
mindi," by no lcss a person than David Starr jordan, President of
Lelanci Stan ford uiiversity " The influcnce of al drugs whichî
affect the nervous systemn must be in the direction of disintegration,
the stimulant which givcs falsc plcasure forces a lie upon the mind,
the drug that disposcs to reverie destroys the sanity of lifc; the
healthv mincd stands in clear and normal relation to nature. H crc
lies the onc great unanswcrable argument for tota' abstinence, iot
abstinenîcc from alcohol alone, but fron all nerve poisons and
emotional cxcesses. No great work vas cver accomplishcd under
the indluence of drugs or stimulants; the great thoughts and great
worlks which have moved the world carne from men who have lived
pure noble lives."

This is a dceliverance in favor of total abstinence, fron one of the
best minds on the continent, and should receive fron you the
respect it ceserves, and should be a stimulus to us to encourage in
cvery vay a high temperance sentiment in our profession, so that
the mon of the future will be clearof mind and stcady of hand.

It would be in the best interests of the future of dentistry had
ve a thoroughly organized system of dental associations, local

societics, in all towns and cities ; in fact, wherever two or three
,embers of the profession could bc got together, they should meet
egularly for interchangc of thought. Over these local societies,
:strict associations which should neet quarterly, and over these a

provincial society, such as the Ontario Dental Association, meeting
once a vcar. I believe we should extend our limits, and I look
forward hopefully to the time when wc shall have a Dominion
Association meeting in different parts of the Dominion, say, ever.
second year. Imagine a thoroughly organized system of dental
associations extending over this Province whcn every dentist
would be called upon to contribute in some form or other his share
of value, and you cati form sone idea of the stimulative effect.
The local societies would act as training schools where the timid
and over modest brother would bccome accustomed to the sound
of his own voice.

Through the influence of these training schools some of the
youngcr members of the profession by some professional achieve-
ment which would give thcm standing and recognition among their
brethren, might secek distinction at the meetings of the larger
socicties. These local societies or training schools would have a
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tenldency to rub off the rough cdgcs and sharp corrîcrs from the
men whosc respcct for the profession is bounded by their owln
sclrishness, and wlo would, if possible, crowd cvcry other prac-
titioner out of cxistcncc. Under this organîizcd systen of associa-
tions what a lively interest vould bc mnanifcsted, and with vhat
eagcrness would wc look forward to the tinc when we would go up
to the mîeetings of the Ontario Dental Association, not cmpty-
handed and empty-hleadcd as many of us co now, but bcaring
with us our individual responsibility for the succcss of the meeting,
and with a feeling of brothcrly love to compare our cxpercinccs in
a spirit of emulation rather than rivalry, ahvays bcaring in mind
that there is some single point in which the hîumîblest mîîay stand as
a tcacher to thosc niost cxperiencd. The best future r-f leitistry
demands that wc make a faitlful andI honest effort for the cnlight-
ennient and eclucation of the public. Lack of professional qualifi-
cation and moral rcsponsibility in the past are accountable for
nuch of the present vant of confidence in us. Irreparable larm

is worked by dcstroying public confidence. The incfficiency and
deceit of the dregs of the profession are recognizecd by the fcw, but
not by the many. Wc need some ncthod of establishing a change
of sentiment on the part of the public, giving information concern-
ing tlhcir dental need and possible betterment, dirccting attention
to the source of service, denouncing cvil, and annouucing good,
thus countcracting the effect of fraudulent and inefficient practice.
The audacious quack is the educator of the masses to-day. With
his deccitful advertising, lie attracts and -educates right or wrong.
There is a grand fielid in Ontario to-day for mission work in
educating the public regarding tle functional value of the tecth.
Individual members of the orofession arc responsible for the vide
spread of ignorance and misinformation about dental affairs which
prevail everywlcre.

It is a low and unworthy vicw anyonc takes of [is office, when
lie assumes tlat lie lias nothing to do vith public ignorance except
as he nay be called upon to operate for a compensation. Digni-
fied silence docs not enlightcn the public, and while we owe a debt
of gratitude to Dr. Beers and lis noble band of helpers for the
healthy, educational sentiment contained in the colunns of the
Do.MINioN DEiN·raL JOURNAL, this means of circulating informa-
tion does iot reach the general public.

The masses read the iewspaper, when they read anything
therefore to ignore this channel for circulating information is to
shut out the clawning hope of popular dental education. The
newspapers are our best friends and vould, I am sure, be glad to
insert weil-written articles on various subjects relating to dentistry.
Of course we would use discretion by not asking thein for space
during an election campaign. Wly will our leading men not vie
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with each other for prominence and precedence in taking up this
work ? I trust that we may be so inpressed vith its importance
t.iat this association will appoint a committee to take charge of it
before the close of this meeting.

By the record of the present time shall we be judged by pos-
terity ? The century which gave birth to modern dentistry and
which has wvitnessed in it a growth unprecedented in the history of
all professions draws rapidly to a close, and those who fill an
active place in the profession now will occupy a conspicuous one
when the history of the present shall have been written. It rests
w'ith us whether this century shall witness one more triumph, the
establishment all over the Dominion of a uniform standard of
qualification for graduation, and between the Provinces reciprocity
in dental diplornas. While we in Ontario are face to face with an
overcrowded profession. the newer Provinces, vhose population is
so rapidly increasing, need more men, and as their dental educa-
tional advantages are not so fully developed as ours, they will be
shortly calling to us in Ontario to come over and help them.
This would relieve the congested condition of the profession here
and supply these Provinces with the best possible cental service.
I trust this subject, which I have only touched upon (but which I
believe to be of vital importance to the future of dentistry), will be
taken up at this meeting, and, if thought feasible, a conmittee
appointed to confer vith the other Provinces.

Look forward into the dawning twentieth century and contem-
plate the advance that dentistry will make to the yet higher and
broader plane which it is destinéd to occupy, and in that vision
will be foreshadowed the place which will be accorded to you in
the future. Let us " work while it is called to-day, for the night
cometh wlien no man can work." Let us seek a clefinite and
vorthy end--a future limited only by the possibilities of our

united wisdom and energy. Let there be no going back, but ever
onward and upward, emulating in professional, public and private
life the noblest qualities of our predecessors.

Listen, rny brothers, your profession is calling,
Tinie strikes the hour for the brave and the true

Now, while the foreinost arc fighting and falling,
Fill up the ranks that have opened for you.

You vhon the fathers made free and defended,
Stain not the scroll that enblazons their faie

You wvhose fair heritage spotless descended,
Leave not your children a birthright of shame.
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THE PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE OF THE PRO-
FESSION IN ONTARIO.

By C. N. JOHNSON, L.D.S., D.D.S., Chicago, Ili.

Gentlemen of the Ontario Dental Societj: When an invitation
came from one of your officers to contribute something to your
anniversary exercises it forced upon me a rnood half reniniscent
and half prophetic, because it so chances that I an one of that
number about nidway between the scenes. I have not lived long
enough to be called a pioncer,. but I arn fast approaching that
period where I can no longer boast of being one of the boys. To
attempt to say anything from personal experience upon the subject
of "dentistry before 1868" would, of course, be fol ly, because my
personal experience in any line of thought was exceedingly limited
at that date. And yet I cannot allow myself to pass lightly over
the pioncer period. I want to take this opportunity with the rest
of you to pay my tribute of respect to those men who went ahead
in the dark and lighted the way for us to follow. I woncler if we
of latter days stop often enough to consider the difficulties which
these men had to surmount, the discouragements they encountered
by the way, or the sum total of their magnificent achievements ?

The obligations of the present generation of dentists to the men
of an earlier era were vividly brought to my mind by an interview
I had some months since with the late Dr. Thomas W. E'vans of
Paris, France. On the occasion of his last visit to America, shortly
before his death, it was my privilege to meet him and receive from
his own lips the recital of many intensely interesting reminiscences
connected with his early practice in Europe. When Dr. Evans
first went to Paris lie found the profession of dentistry practically
in the mire. They had a phrase among the French people of that
day to designate any one of a particularly unreliable nature-" he
lies like a tooth-puller." This phrase originated with the fakir
tooth extractors who plied their trade on the street corners, and
vociferously -roclaimed that it would not hurt to have teeth ex-
tracted. This evident misrepresentation soon forced itself upon
the people to such an extent that they went away cleclaring that
all other monstrous liars should be compared to these liars. And
this, in the minds of the majority of French people of that period
was the sum total of the legitimate practice of dentistry.

Dr. Evans related to me with much feeling the chagrin and
humiliation which lie suffered in those early days wlen, on being
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introduced into any new circle of society, he was invariably sub-
jected to a look of the rnost utter contempt wh'ben tlhc fact vas
made known that he was " nothing but a dentist." Said he, " In
the course of my carcer I have met some of the most noted generals
of modern times, and I have alvays contendcd with them that the
pursuit of their calling did not demand of them as high a degrec
of courage as wvas exacted of me in the beginning of my profes-
sional cxpcricncc abroad. If a soldier goes to the battlefield the
mnost that can happen to him is to be killed. If lie is killed-well,
that is his biusiness any how, and he dies on a field of glory.
There wvas no such incentive for me in my early struggle to main-
tain the dignity and importance of dentistry, and if there is any-
thing connected with my professional life in vhich I can take some
degree of satisfaction, it is the fact that it lias been given me to
accomplish something in the way of placing dentistry in its truc
light before the world and demanding for it a just appreciation."

But, in passing, let me say that if Dr. Evans' oarly experience
was bitter, his final achievement vas in soine respects the most
unique and pronounced of any man who ever lived. He was pos-
sessed of such a marked individuality, was favorecd with a demeanor
at the same time retiring and forceful, and he had such a genius
for making and retaining friends in high places that during the
course of his career lie was on terms of intimate friendship with
most of the crowned leads of Europe. This man who went to
France from Anerica a mere boy, unheralded and unsung, ended
by being the confidant and comrade of kings and emperors, of
potentates and presidents ; and in all the personal aggrandizement
that fortune showered upon him he never failed to turn it to account
in the elevation of his profession by an insistent and unceasing
declaration of the fact that the man who received these favors was
a dentist. It is hardly too much to say that the dental profession
of the on tire world stands to-day on a higher plane of appreciation
on account of the influence of this one illustrious pioncer.

And so, on this occasion, I feel like paying a just tribute to the
memory of the men who did so much for us in the past when the
status of dentistry was such that much required to be done. These
men of Ontario who labored in advance of the present generation
of clentists are entitled to the respect and homage of every prac-
titioner and every student who is now enjoying the fruits of their
early sowing. We are too often prone to accept the advantages
and privileges of the present without stopping to consider the diffi-
culties of the past or to give credit to the men who surmounted
those difficulties.

These old pioneers deserve a fitting recognition from the pro-
fession, and, more than this, they deserve it while they are yet living.
We should not wait till the grim reaper has asserted his inevitable
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prerogative, and then come when the ear is closed, the eye dimmed,
and the tongue is stilled forever, and pour out our poor praise upon
the silent casket. Let us shower upon these men the blessings we
feel in our- heart of hcarts, and do all we may to swecten their lives
and lend a fragrance to the pathway of their declining days.

In speakinig of the present progress of the profession in Ontario
my own personal experience practically dates back to the autumn
of 188o when I entered as a student in the school of dentistry of
the Royal Collcge of Dental Surgeons. Looking back over those
few years and recalling vividly as I do the college and equipment
of that day w\,hen ve were located in a little " turnble-down" at the
corner of Victoria and Richmond streets, with few of the facilities
that are considered necessary for students to-day, and then con-
templating the magnificent structure in which the present meeting
is being ield, I am profoundly impressed by the advancenent that
lias been made since then and the earnest it gives us of what may
be attained in the future.

I cannot pass this phase of the subject without reference to one
feature which seems to me vorthy of note. In the days of my
studentship in this institution the three principal teachers were
Professors \Villmott, Teskey and Stuart; and I hold it to be a sig-
nificant fact illustrative alike of their fitness for the work and of
the stability of Canadian institutions when we find these same men
occupying their positions to the present day, I wish to take this
opportunity, as one of their old students, to pay my tribute of
appreciation for the benefits received at their hands. In those
days I knew not so well as I do now the trials and anxieties of a
teacher's lot, and if I unwittingly did aught in the thoughtlessness
of student life to add in any manner to their burclen I am here to-
day to offer my apologies and amends. The relationship between
professors and students should be of the most cordial and recipro-
cal nature, and the tics that are formed in college should not be
allowed to loosen when the student passes outside the doors and
becornes a practitioner.

But I must pass to a consideration of the third feature of the
subject on the programme, " What shall be the future of the pro-
fession in the Province?" And nov, with your permission, I shall
address my remarks mostly to the younger element. The contem-
plation of a body of young men just starting out into the practice
of dentistry is invariably a source of inspiration to me. I am always
impressed with the possibilities of what may be accomplisied by
them in the course of their professional career, and I realize more
vividly even than they do themselves how much the future of the
profession depends upon them. Just stop and consider for one
moment the significant fact that the young men graduating to-day
are to form the bone and sinew of the dental profession a decade
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lience. If we could makc them realize the full import of all this in
the early part of their professional expCriencCe, it seerns to me that
they tnust thereby enter upon their work with loftier aims and a
higher consecration to the exacting dutics which their rclationship
with humanity makes incumbent upon them.

If, for instance, a young man could look ahead far enough to sec
that. with the proper kind of application, it would be given him to
flnally attain the position held by some of the leading lights of the
profession to-day, that lie should bc enabied to ascend to the
prominence of those vhon we of the present generation delight to
love and honor for the good they have wvrought to dentistry-if,
looking to a broader attainment even than this, he could sec clearly
enough and broadly enough to estimate the sum total of his service
to humanity through the perfection of our beloved profession, wvlhat
an incentive such a vision would be for him to consecrate himself
to the loftiest aims of the highest manhood within him.

After all, the great thing for a practitioner of dentistry to keep
in mind is not the attainment of wealth, not the plaudits of his
fellows, nor the fleeting fame of an occasional achievement. De-
sirable as all of these may be, they sink into nothingness compared
wvith the obligation that every truc man and every truc dentist oves
to the vorld in the betterment of the human race. It is given to
us as dentists, in the practice of a profession which is eminently
humanitarian in its highest possibilities, to add naterially to the
sum of human happiness, and he who does this must be accounted
a benefactor to his race. What more noble or holier service can
be conceived than the relief or prevention of human suffering ?
This phase of our professional duty does not often enough appeal
to us, or ve do not often enough recognize its truc significance.
Let every young man take cognizance of the fact that the more
proficient he becomes in his professional work the better he is able
to serve humanity. Let him go further than this and consider the
possibility of good lie can do by spreading the knowledge lie lias
attained freely among his fellovs througih the medium of societies
so that they may in turn benefit humanity by such diffusion of
knowleclge. This continual expanding of one's usefulness in the
profession is the most inspiring feature connected vith society
work. It is aliso the one thing of all others to which, when bowed
by weariness and vorn with care, the teacher in a dental college
may resort for his chief solace and compensation. No matter wliat
his discouragements may be, no matter how meagre may some-
times seen the results of his most e irnest and painstaking en-
deavor, he may always console himself with the fact that in his
humble way lie is laboring toward the far-reaching betterment of
humanity. Every time a student goes out of college and, by virtue
of the knowledge obtained while there relieves human suffering, he
is adding a benediction to the man who taught him.
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Think of the power for good in the vorld thiat a conscientious
teacher may thus exert. And think also of the responsibility that
such a view of the question imposes upon a teacher. Every mai
who stands before a class of students should be imbued with the
seriousness of his influence, and should consecrate hinself to the
fulfilment of the highest aims and objects of such a position. He
should sec to it that his teaching is of such a character that his
students are well equipped to go out in the world and serve their
fellow-men.

Revcrting to the question as to what the future holds for the
profession in Ontario, I am impclled to say a vord of congratulation
and encouragenent. You men of the Province ha t much for which
to be thankful. In one respect at least you are far in advance of
the profession in the United States. Your requirements for rmatricu-
lation are such that none but younîg men of superior attainments
can gain admission to your college. I an frank to confess that wve
of the United States are sirnply grovelling in the dust in this par-
ticular. We are adnitting young men vhose early training lias
been practically no training, and who have not been sufficiently
developed in methods of thought and study to enable them to
readily grasp the complex problems that are necessarily presented
for their solution in college. To those of us who have the best
interests of the profession at heart these are unpalatable facts, and
our only encouragement lies in the hope that ve are just on the
verge of a reform along this important line. But with you this
reform has already come, and it is to the everlasting honor of the
profession in Canada that your institution vas among the pioneers
in this respect.

With such a foundation for your dental educational system you
have it in your power to rear a class of professional men that shall
stand as the peers of any of their kind in the world. It is to the
consummation of such a prospect as this that I commend your
united efforts. On this the occasion of your atniversary exercises
let me appeal to you to dedicate yourselves anev to the observance
of those principles which make most for the advancement and
welfare of the profession. It is only thus that you may hope to
accomplish that whicli is your bounden duty, not only to yourselves,
but to that other and more important entity of human life-your
fellow-man.
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TREATMENT OF CHRONIO ABSOESSED TEETH.

By Di\. D. C. SMITH, Stouffville, Ont.

Modern dental literature is replete with papers and discus-
sions relating. among others, to the subject of abscessec tecth; and
probably in n1o othcr departnent of dcntistry is there more diver-
sifed modes of practice advocated than in the widely divergent
methods and means brought forward in the treatment of chronic
abscessed tecth. Tecth discascd with alveolar abscess, having
fistulous opening, is occasionally one of the nost stubborn to yield
to treatment, espccially when of long standing. Every practitioner
will bear me out wlen I say that the prolongced treatment of
chronic abscesses entail more arduous worlk and gives far less
remuneration, proportionately, than any other branch of the dental
surgeon's practice. I venture'to affirm that there are few in the
profession who have been in practice any length of time, but have
on record a failure in the trcatmcnt of " abscessed tceth." For
these reasons and for the benefit of any who have niot, and who
wish to experimnent with the campho-phenique powder nethod of
treatnent, I will endeavor to give my mode of treatment with the
above-,îaîned drug.

After securing a good opening and washing out debris and
foreign matter from the cavity and bur canal where possible with
Gates-Glidden drill, syringe and dry canal. Pump hydrogen-
peroxide, or better, pyrozone well up the canal. Mix the powder
on a glass slab with 95 per cent. carbolic acid into a creamy con-
sistency, and after thoroughly drying out, force the carbolized
powdCr up the canal with a snooth coarse broach. Fill up canals
and chamber of the tooth with drug, and seal with phosphate
cernent or gutta percha. Leave f:r tvo weeks to a month (ac-
cording to the gravity of the case). Wlen the dressing is removecd
and the roots filled vith chlora-percha, and tooth permanently
filled, a second application is rarely necessary, which in itself is an
item in the saving of time and material.

In all the drugs with which I have experimented, this lias been
to me the most successful, having yet to record a failure, after
passing what I now consider the experimental stage. The ques-
tion lias been asked and may again be asked, " Can we not get as
good results from the campho-plienique liquid ?" I say most em-
phatically we cannot ; the therapeutical action bing more concen-
trated, active, penetrating and curative ; and, again, the escharotic
danger in application is minimized. I need hardly say that a
careful review of the practice of dentistry will present in many
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directions nany methods to attain any given end. The ever re-
curring case calis for repetition of experimentation, and nany of
us who, wcaried by it and seceking rest, have fallen into ruts, are
frequently not a littie mentally disturbed at the intimations re-
ceived, that our rut is, aftcr all, a sidc track whcn corpared with
that of anothcr equally conscientious brother who advocates his
as the main one.

P.S.-Since reading above paper at Ontario Dental Association,
I have haid many enquiries in rcgarci to the composition, proper-
tics, and mode of preparation of the campho-pheniquc powdcr.
All I can say in answer to this is, that it is a grey powder, much
resembling ground pumice in consistency, and is manufactured
and put up by the Phenique Chemical Co., of St. Louis, Mo., U.S.
It is used largely by surgeons as a germicide and antiseptic dress-
ing. It is cucstioiab!c if it is kept in stock by any Canadian
druggist, as my druggist was compelled to send to New York
for it. D. C. S.

PRESERVATION OF THE DENTAL PULP.*

By Diz. W. A. SANGSTER, Port Perry.

In this paper I desire to enter a plea for the preservation of the
dental pulp, and also a protest against inîdliscriminate pulp-capping.
I an aware that this subject opens up a vide field for discussion,
We are told by one school of practitioners to destroy a pulp on
sight, " because clead men tell no tales." By the others, 'never to
injure the pulp." My own impression is, that were cases for cap-
ping selected with more judgment than is gencrally the case, we
would hear less about the nuimber of failures attributed to the
operation. It would seem almost unnecessary, in the light of our
knowledge of to-day, to advance reasons for preserving pullp when
possible. A few words on that point will be sufficient.

Dr. Garretson, speaking of the dental pulp, says: " Through this
body the internal structure of the tooth is nourislhed, in its death
the organ loses its translucency, becoming discolored and opaque,
being indeed devitalized, except as nourishment is reccived from
the periodonteum.

Dr. Black, whom we have the honor to have with us at this meet-
ing, speaking before the American Dental Association, says: " The
teeth from childhood up to forty-five years of age, increase in

*Read before the Ontario Dental Society.
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density. The moment the pulp is dead, this increase in density
stops. Whencvcr a tooth has lost its pulp, and begins to show dis-
coloration, the dentine strcngth is impaired. it may weigh all
right, but its strength, as tcsted by the dynanometcr, is impaircd
and therc is a peculiar disposition of the cnamel to chip off from
the (ICtine. A vital tooth does ilot show this latter pcculiarity."

There can bc no question but that many pulps, which have never
been exposed, are ruthlessly destroycd by the pernicious habit of
placing large metallic plugs in very decp cavities, vith, perhaps,
but a very thin floor of parti-devitalized dentinc intcrvcning bc-
tv'cen the living tissue and the filling. Not only docs the pulp ii
such cases receive violent thermal slocks, but the pounding presses
the floor inward. To this may be addcid the injury causcd by a
certain amount of expansion, if a silver-tin amalgam be uscd.
Such practices are little lcss than criminal. You have all seen in
your own practices, as I have in mine, the victims of this treatmnent,
prescnting, with putrescent pulps, flstula: opening through the
gums or through the palate, and sometimes necrosis of the alvcoli.
All such cavities should be varnished with some non-conducting
varnish, and then cement flowed over the entire cavity, being care-
ful not to fil the undercuts, or to cover the margins of the cavity.
It is the part of wisdon when we meet with exposed pulps, to
obtain in evcry case as full a history as possible. The prognosis
nay be regardcd as favorable wvhen:

i. The patient is moderately hcalthy.
2. If the pulpitis is acute, and we can resolve it by vigorous

antiphlogistic treatinent, such as counter-irritation, depletion,
cathartics, hot-pediluvia, etc., combinedi with the use of local
an asthctics.

3. If the exposure is accidental through carecless excavating, and
wlere thete is no pulpitis. ,

4. If the patient is not exposed to sudden changes of tempera-
turc.

On the other hand, the prognosis is unfavorable when
i. The patient is recovering from, or is subject to, any disease

that tends to lessen the general vitality ; such as syphilis, fevers,
cancer, etc., or is asthenic, i., badly nourished ; or,

2. The pulpitis has advanced to the chronic condition.
3. Any condition, or conditions, arc present which, in our judg-

ment, vould contra-indicate the operation.
\Vlen the prognosis is unfavorable we should devitalize.
Of capping materials and methrds of opcrating we have many.

Some are good and some invite failure. 1, myself, have never been
successful with oxychloride of zinc as a capping agent. We are
told to use it thin, and to dry quickly vith bibulous paper. It is
supposed to produce just that amount of stimulation necessary to
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cause the pulp to produce secondary dentinc. I have ahvay founid
that sonner or later it devitalizes the pullp. A ncthod with which I
have becn very successful is as follows: Take a small pinC block
and, with ball-headcd instruments of different sizes, burnish snall
dcpressions in the pine. Now take lcad disks and burnish in any
sized depression you vish with the corresponding ball-hcadcc
instrument. You have now a Iead concave disk, trim vith flc and
fill flush vith Dr. Icver's phcno-banumn. Invert this, concave sidc
down, over the exposurc, being cxtrcnely carcful to use no pressure.
Should patient conplain, rernove instantly, quiet the pulp with
cocaine or oil of clovcs, and then replace the cap. After the cap
is in position, flov thin oxyphosphatc of zinc over cap, floor and
walls of the cavity, being careful to kcep, margins and undercuts
free, and allow it to become perfectly liard. Finish with gold or
any other material you judge best.

Sonetines we fail because there may be more than one
exposure, one of which we have not seen. A good large magnify-
ing glass should be used.

It is imnossible to condense within the limits of a short paper-
likce this, even a bald synopsis of the practical points that bear
upon the question. My aim has been to be suggestive rather than
exhaustive, to call your attention to the great importance of pulp-
preservation, and to start a discussion in which the fathers of our
profession here present may give of their expericnce and practical
knowledge, for the benefit and guidance of the more youthful
members of the craft. If I shall have succceded, gentlemen, in.
pressing the matter on your attention, I shall have reached the end
I had in view.

IN THE MATTER OF ADVERTISNG.'

. By MARK G. McELIIINNEV, D.D.S., Ottawa, Ont.

M r,-esident and Gentlemen of the Ontar'io Dental Association:

The question to which I desire to call your attention, that of ad.
vertising, is one that lias corne in for much consideration of late by
dental writers. The frequent reference to this subject indicates
that it troubles the profession, and presses for some kind of a set-
tiement. The code of ethics is antagonistic to all sorts of recog-
nized advertising, but there are many kinds of advertising which

*Read at Toronto, March 3rd, 1898.
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do not coie within the mianing of the code, and which are iot
very closcly clefimed.

Prominence in social, religious and fratcrnal organizations is,
with mnost professional mcin, a popular and plcasant nethod of
bringing themselvcs beforc the public. To such an extent is this
truc, that succcss in nany cases dcpends more upon a nan's social
attainiments thanî uponi his professional skill, and wc somctincs sec
the strange sight of a professional incapable in possession c. a
large practice and considerable reputation, bascd alone upoi social
promwinence and a winning pcrsonality.

Mcn occupyingsuch a position arc the first to assail a more retiring
confrerc, who secks by other means, more distinctlv undcrstood as
advertising, to bring himsclf before the public in his professional
capacity.

Let us divest ourselves of all prejudice, escape from the thraldom
of preconccivcd ideas and face the question upon its merits in order
to reach a rational conclusion. Primarilv, it is adnittcd in moc-
cr- philosophy that it is impossible at anîy time to fix standards of
riglt for all time, because ideas of right change with the require-
nients of the age. Most of us accept, to a greater or less extent,
the law of evolution as applied to the social organisn. Let us,
then, as befitting members of a profession, calling itself learned,
show that we arc indeed possessors of higher lnowlcclgc by apply-
ing it to the solution of those problems that confront our profes.
sion as a part of the social organism. " The survival of the fit-
test " is an expression which is much abused, oftcn nentioned and
widely misunclrstood.

Wc, who claim to be members of a Icarnecd profession, which
claim is mere impudence if we cannot prove more or less know.-
ledge of the advanced thought of our age, should not lie uncler the
popular misappreliension of the term. W«e should be able to apply
its underlying principle to those circumstances that govern the in-
tercourse of ourselves as professional nien with the general public.

The extreme difficulty of obtaining and maintaining a footing
in the professions is the direct cause of the appearance of this new
question which vill undoubtedly persist in thrusting itself upon
our attention until ve attempt a solution, or until, in the course of
events, it solves itself.

Certain indolent persons are in favor of letting all such problems
work out their own solution, but that is not the method of proced-
ure in the treatment of bodily disease, or even bodily discomfort.

We continually interrupt, divert and hasten physical phenomena
in order to produce effects that we desire. \Vhy should not mat-
ters of social discase and disorder be interrupted, diverted or has-
tened in order to produce a condition of things more in keeping
with our requirements and more conducive to our development ?
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In the good old days, when all things advanccd in a slow anîd
dignified ni inner, professional men found it to thcir advantage ta
adopt mcthods in kecping with the cxisting state of affairs. In
these days, the rapidly intensifying struggle for existence advances
those only who rush into the front of battle, and by shccr force
of charactcr seize upon the results desired.

Wlcn things vent slowly, and knowledge was reserved to the
favorcd few, professional men were respected for the posscssion of
what was hidden from the masses. Thcy wcre more or lcss lcad.
ers of thcir times. To-day, the sprcad of ecducation has produced,
to a certain extent, an intelligent and critical public, whose opin-
ions, even upon mattcrs lookcd upon as strictly in the province of
the professional man, arc niot without considerable value. \Vc
now have a most pcculiar spectacle. The gencral public, stirred by
the rapid progrcss of late years, lias acquired a mnomcntum, arising
from their ncwly discovcred inhercnt tendency to advance, that
thrcatens to ovcrturn the ascendency of those vcry professions to
whom the vorld is indcbted for most of its knowledge. This
effcct is greatly due to the fact that the vast majority of men iii all
professions have lost, or perliaps ncver posscssed, that wider view
of their purposes and clestiny, and have turncd tlcir efforts toward
selfisli airs which, thoughi frcqucntly succcssful in the individual,
work certain ruin in the aggregate.

While the professional nan is fully cntitlcd to adequate recoin-
pense for his services, sufficient to enable him to exist according
to the requirements of his position, lie must tiot forget thiat lie lias
a mission to perform, a cluty to his fellows, and that is the persist-
ent educational effort for the benefit of liumanity. In no othier
field of human endeavor lias there been opened up such magnifi-
cent opportunities for good as in the profession of the dental sur-
g eon. In no otier department cani bc founcd a field of labor that.
brings such immcdiate and becencial results, both to the masses
and to the practitioner. In no other progressive movement of the
age do the benefactors themselves stand so good a chance of re-
cognition and reward during their own lifetine as in dental sur-
gery, and this last consideration, if no other, should bu sufficient to
stir the most scfish member of the profession.

In the good old days before mentioned, it vas considered that
patient industry and unassuming merit vould eventually vin, and
undoubtedly they did. To-day, a fever is on the people, a hurry,
a hcedlessness, in all an unthinking selfishness that lias no time to
seek out deserving individuals. It wants the best that science can
provide, and cares little for the individuality of the provider. In
these days a man must say, " I am here, and have something of
value for you."
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How many patient, industrious anid mcritorious persons there
arc in the profession of dentistry to-day who lacked one thing for

sccess, anid tiat was " push." It s ail very wvell for older practi.
tioners, whose places arc well won and safe, to dccry any attcmpt
to introduce new methods of reaching the public. Some of these
Old practitioners won easily, sccing that they hadI nîo cnompetitors,
Now their long establishment and reputation iakes lifc an easy
Imîatter. Thcy do not need ncw methods, anid thcrcforc, vith tlat
unrcasoing narroness so comnion in the old, declare that no one
neceds what. they nced not themsclves. A young man, starting
to-day in dcntistry, if lie possesses no capital, commences a stru.
gle that those only -who have labored under similar circumstances
can formn the slightcst idca. Thic older practitioners who love to
tell of their carly struggles, anti hold them up as far beyond pre-
sent possibilities, would be surprised beyond measure to find out
that as time gocs on the struggle becones, nlot casier as thcy fond-
ly imagine, but harder, yea, almost impossible.

It is not the writer's intention to go into the economic questions
that pertain to our modern social conditions ; such a subject is not
vithin the compas of an article of tihis description. Fev mnci have

tinie. and fewcr the inclination, to wade through the mas of read-
ing, intercsting thougli it be, that is cssential to clcar thinking on
these subjects ; but tiere docs not exist to-day a inan, in vhatever'
position in the social arrangement, that docs lot fecl that the ex.
pression, "struggle tor existeicc," is no fancy figure of speech, but
a statcment of fact that day by day grows into harder antd sterncî
significance.

Iln vicw of this fact. whicli fcw are prepared to deny, it beconies.
clear that some action is iecessary to provide for the numbers liat
are rushing pell-er.cll into an already full profession. In commier-
cial life this problen has been already met anti in some degrcc
solved. The profession mist increase its scope by naking the
people alive to tlcir wants, by educating theim to a full apprecia.
tion of thcir necessities. There are two metihods by which this
may be iccolnplislied :

First, is a profession acting through its various societies, popu-
lar dental literature could be spread broadcast over the land. until
nlot a m.in, woman or child could long remain ignorant of the im--
portance of the dental orgaîns. This is the ideal nethod tlat
w)uld result in great general gootl to the profession and to the
world at large, but its realization is a utopian dreani. This is the
reason : The individuals that.practise the dental profession are
not, as a class, sufficiently intelligent, sufficiently broad-minded or
sufficiently unselfish to recognize an individual benefit arising fron
general welfare. To recegnize this principle requires more or less
philosophy, and the majority of men of any age, any profession or
any condition are not philosophers.
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il the cntal profession to-day arc many mcn viose acquire-
ncnts would grace any walk of life. ln the dental profession to-

day arc too many selfish, ignorant, egotistic, jcalous, small-minded
creatures, whose horizon is bounded by the strects on which thcy
live, and vhose highest intercst is the number of dollars that they
can wring from the public in a givcn timc. Without the co-oper-
ation of the whole profcssion, conccrtcd action in the direction of
popular dental cducation is impossible.

As you cannot show these sclfish ones cxactly how much bene-
fit in figures they will reap in a givcn time, they vill have
nothing to do with it, and so co-opcration is impossible. These
inen want practical results, the frequent cry of those who cannot
think ; those to whom abstract ideas arc as Greek, and flrst prin-
ciples as foolishncss. This is the class that, priding itsclf upon its
practicalncss, has always barrcd the way of progress, and shall un-
doubteclly prevent the dental profession to-day froi rcaping the
benc4fi of a policy which but for thcm would become an accom-
plishcd fact. At smie future time, when this dcrogatory element
shall have become climinated, as it probably shall, the dental pro-
fession may attain that high position of which it cven now gives
strong indications.

The second nethod, and vhich is attainable now, is popular
dental education by individual practitioners. This practicaly
assumes the garb of modern advcrtising, for vlile it cannot fail to
educate the people, it also cannot fail to bring into prominencc the
mniames of those engaged therein to thcir advantage, and possibly to
the disadvantage of the practitioner who fails to avail himself of
similar means.

This the writer regards as a coming condition, and it behooves
those of the profession who think, to sec to it that in coming it
possesses as few evils and as many advantages as possible.

It is to be hopcd that the ncw einthod will not follow' the model
of modern commercial advertising, which is a battle of prices, mis-
statements, glaring falsehoods and mnisrepresentation of competit-
ors. Though this mcthod may eventually educate, its good taste
is questionable.

The direction in which dental education and advertising coin-
bined would tend to produce the best results, would be in tie form
of short articles elucidating dental questions, and pertainiing to the
relations betweer. dentist and patient. These articles would be
required to be couched in non-technical language, language sim-
ple, brief and forcible, that could not fail to carry its meaning to
the most humble capacity. In such it would be vell to omit all
reference to prices and special methods or claims that might tend
toward the detriment of brother practitioners The writer should
certainly omit recommending himself, or, in fact, aill reference to
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himself, leaving the effect to be produced by the merit of the pro-
duction and his signature. While such a method might also, in
some cases, indirectly benefit less liberal-minded practitioners,
such benefit shouldi not be begrudged since the time is certainly
coning when these non-progressive members shall need all the
consideration that can be accorded. For self-seeking, in the nar-
rower sense, ever defeats itself in the long run.

From these considerations it will be seen that the writer defends
and encourages the work of popular dental education by means of
pamphlets and similar publications as advertising media, provid-
ing always that the methods used shall not contain anything be-
neatl the dignity of a learned profession, or derogatory to the
character of fellow-practitioners.

Tie writer furtler commends these few ideas to his confreres
for their consideration, and trusts that at least his efforts indicate
that le las the welfare of lis profession at heart.
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THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE JOURNAL.

One of our best and first friends, who has occupied different
positions of trust, lately told us that he heard it said that this
Journal was subserviert to the Board and the College, and in fact,
that nothing in regard to these bodies was inserted until it had
been read and revised by their officials. It is quite true, and quite
untrue.

When we receive any official report or communication from
these bodies, or any material for which they become publicly re-
sponsible, the common courtesy of journalism obliges us to submit
the proof-sheets for correction ; but when, as has more commonly
been the case. we have been left in the lurch to fish out proceed-
ings from the daily papers, we have never felt under any obliga-
tions to apologize for mistakes which a little official attention
could easily have prevented. We have never been asked, directly
or indirectly, to advocate ar.y views of the Board or the College,
or support any one of their proposed measures.

One of our grievances has been, that officials upon whom we
had a claim for information, rarely if ever gave us any, excepting
when it was sent in common to the whole profession. So scrupu-
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lously careful have some of our official friends conducted them-
selves, in the fear that they might be suspected of "running the
Journal," that we felt we had cause to complain. Official life-
carries heavy burdens, and we cannot ask the servants of the
craft to be its slaves. But there is not a licentiate in Ontario vho
gets as little information from the Board and the College as the
editor. Any one can get answers for the asking. So do we. In
no, way, directly or indirectly, individually or collectively, have the
powers that be in Ontario tried to influence the policy of this
Journal. For that much they are entitled to every confidence
and respect.

DR. BARRETT'S "ORAL PATHOLOGY AND PRACTICE."

In our next issue will appear a review of the above deeply in-
teresting work by the friend of our Canadian Associations, Dr. W.
C. Barrett. It is published by S. S. White Co. at $2.5c. and can
be obtained through any of our advertisers. We advise every
student and practitioner to get it at once.

DENTAL ASSOCIATION OF QUEBEO.

The meeting for the election of a Board of Examiners for the.
next three years will be held in Montreal on Wednesday morning,
the 14 th of September. The Secretary will send notice to every
licentiate. The Treasurer intends giving ·the members a full and
detailed report.

THE MARITIME ASSOCIATIONS.

We repeat the notice of the Joint Convention of the New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Dental Associations, to be held ist
and 2nd September, at Digby, Nova Scotia. Reduced rates, and
a fine programme. .

OWING to the late receipt of a number of the. photographs to
complete the different groups in sets, the balance will not appear
until the September issue.
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